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TFG's investment
paysoff
Clothing groupTFG,
whose brandsinclude
Foschini, American Swiss
and Markham, went
againstthe prevailingretail
trend by producingstrong
resultsin a difficult
economy.Thegroup
pushedup turnover19.6%
to R34.1bnand increased
net profit fromR2.4bn to
R2.63bn for the year to
end-March. /Page15

TFG's investment pays off
® The biggest driver of its turnover growth was the inclusion of UK and Australian acquisitions

Larry Claasen
RetailWriter

Clothing group TFG, whose
brands include Foschini, Ameri
can Swiss and Markham, went
against the prevailing retail trend
by producing strong results in a
difficult economy.

The group- pushed- up
turnover 19.6% to R34lbn and
increased net profit from R2 4bn
to R2.63bn for the year to end
March. Although the biggest
driver of its turnover growth
was the first time inclusion ofits
UK and Australian acquisitions,
its local operations managed to
increase turnover from R20.9bn
to R22.6bn.

TFG CEO Anthony Thun
strom said its local operations
received a boost from its facto
ries now having a link to its IT
systems, which monitored store
sales, enabling it to respond
quicker to trending fashion.

Previously, it would take six
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to nine months for orders to
arrive fromthe Far East, but with
the connectivity to its factories, it
could have trending products in
stores in two weeks.

Thunstrom said its invest
ment in these systems had seen
it increase the number of units it

produced from 5.8-million to
8.9-million, of which 60.5%
were for its quick response
manufacturing.

Although the group nowsold
more goods, by having the
capacity to react to fashion
trends and not having to wait

months to seeif a product would
sell, it also managedto decrease
the markdowns on products
that were not selling.

Thunstrom said having pro
portionally less excess stock
resultedin the gross margins for
its South African operations ris
ing from 47.8% to 48.2%. "This
might seem like a- small
increase, but given the volumes
involved, the impact is huge."

The performance of its local
operations, along with the inclu
sion of its UK and Australian
businesses, saw net profit surge
from RL.89bn to R3.59bn. Group
clothing turnover grew 23.7%,
homewar e and furniture
increased by 8.4%and jeweller y
was up 5%. Despite the steep
rise in earnings, Thunstrom did
not foresee an improvement in
anyof the markets it operatedin.
"We expect trading conditions to
remain subdued across our
three business segments with
macro factors creating uncer

tainty both in SA and the UK."
He said SA was particularly

difficult, as an already high
unemplo yment rate had
increased and those who were
still employed had to put up with
fixed costs such as electricity
and municipal rates rising faster
than their salaries. "The last 12
months have been incredibly
difficult. We have fewer people
with money to spend, and they
are not spending it."

The UK is also going through
difficulty as a result of the eco
nomic uncer tainty created by
Brexit. The Australian retail see
tor was also expected to go
through a difficult year, accord
ing to Deloitte Access Eco
nomics' latest quarterly.

It expected retail turnover
growth to fall from 2.2%in cal
endar 2018 to 16% growth in
2019. TFG declared a final divi
dend of 450c per share, an
increase of 7.1%.


